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ADVERTISING RATES

The Svenisig cud SenriWeckij
Standard

Per
Inch

Dally ctuingc each day 20s-
H 0 D change each issue 2Jc
Twice a week chauga each Isaac22c
Once oath suet H 23c
One timo cr other irregular Insor

rtoas 25c-

IT advertisements run more thun
ogee without change charge following
price per icct aeh day

Per
Inch

Dally Air for two limes 18c
Daily Adv for three times16cD-
ally Adv for one week 14c
E O D Adv for two Umcs19c-
E O D Adv for three tlmes17c-a O D Adv for one week IBO

Twice a week two times 20c
Twice a week three times iSc
Pale a weeir four or more times iCe

REFERRED POSITION to 50

per cent extra accordlngg to location
LOCAL READERS 15 cents per

Slue each first Insertion ten centr per
lint for each subsequent Insertion or
fid cants per lino per week without
cnanre

RANDOM REFERENCES25 cents
p6r line first Insertion 20 cents per
line Each subsequent insertion or 900
per One per week or 300 per line per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
word no flrst Insertion less than 25

certs or two lines or more per week
for 2Dc ppr line change once each
week
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EXHIBITORS SHOULD DO

THEIR PART

The fair management requests that
those WHO desire to have exhibits on
Uic Fair Grounds make arrangements-
at once The secretary of the fair
should be notified immediately and all
entries should be In before September

in order to allow of the closing of the
books tho alloting of space and ar
ranging of exhibits Entry tags can
be obtained now and exhibits taken
to the buildings on tho grounds

With an extensive display of all pro ¬

ducts of the soil by farmers and large
exhibits of manufactured articles by
business houses there will bo much
work for those who are delegated with

i
the Important task of placing the ex-

hibits
¬

In their proper space and
therefore the early compliance with
he request of the Fair management
will serve to lessen the arduous labor
of putting things in order in the big
fair buildings-

The exhibits must be ready for the
opening day and must he at the Fair
Grounds in place before Saturday

t evening or Sunday morning preced-
ing

¬

Monday Sept C

BUSINESS OUTLOOK CONTINUES
ENCOURAGING

Henry Clewn In his weekly letter
notes a lurgo increase In railroad
business and nlnco the tariff agita-

tion
¬

was settled a decided sense of
rolief in manufacturing circles while
crop prospects continue most encour-
aging

¬

r He says-

Afavorable development han been
t i tho recent decline In cereals to moro

reasonable prices This will tend to
somewhat offset the high cost oi liv-

ing
¬

by providing cheaper food it
should also facilitate a much needed
increase of exports The liberal gains
in recent railroad earnings confirm re-

ports
¬

of improving business for
though rates are frequently bettor
than a year ago tho gains without
this additional revenue are largo
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CoffeeS
Always uniformour

best productsold in lIb
2 lb 2 lb and 5 lb cans

Your grocer will grind itr
j bettor If ground at home = nottoo fino

l
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enough to demonstrate a very con-

siderable enlargement of traffic
The continuance of easy money

seems probable for several weeks
longer at least owing to the abnnd ¬

ant supply of laonablo funds Firmer
rates however are noticeable par-
ticularly

¬

In time money This was
partly duo to increased interior de-

mands for crop moving purposes and
to gold experts the latter having been
renewed by a partial withdrawal of

Japanese and Canadian balances In

this center There was also a re ¬

newal of gold shipments to Argentina
on London account lu Europe money-

is plentiful and rates very low Since
May 8000000 gold has been shipped-

to Japan and the probabilities arc that
considerable more will soon be for-

warded

¬

Bank loans are still hover
lug about the high record while re-

serves
¬

are steadily declining Last
week the surplus was reduced to

113000000 compared with 34000000
July 17th and compared with 57

000000 a year ago

HE MAY CHANGE HIS
MIND ONCE MORE

When Samuel Fortier government
Interloper returns next year ho may
once moro change his mind as ho
did on the conduit Every time he
changes his mind he gels paid and
we presume his one regret is that lie

is not a lightning change artist for
each readjustment of lets thinking cap
brings him 350 from the treasury of
Ogden City

6
COUNCILMAN AUSTIN WAS

RIGHT

Councilman Austin was right when
he voted against appropriating 350

for a special engineer to perform part-

of the duties of the city engineer He
was right because the duties of the
engineer are well defined and fur-

thermore
¬

because there was no good
excuse for the employment of an
extra engineer to Inform the public
that the water system Is still in place
or that heavy expenditures are neces-

sary
¬

to keep the system up to tho
demands of the city

NO WATERWORKS BY A DAM
SITE-

If Samuel Forller earns 350 by a
couple of days work for Ogden City
and If the government deems his ser¬

vices to bo equally valuable and pays
hla accordingly how much does Sam
receive from his Uncle Samuel In tho
coUVge of a year

And if Samuel wore to continue in
the employment of Ogden City for one
year how much of a surplus would
there bo In the waterworks treasury
at tho end of that period

And one more question if these
little leaks of 350 for Samuel Fortlor
and 2500 for an examination and re ¬

port on the dam site continue how
long will It bo before there Is no
waterworks by a dam site

II

CIRCUIT COURT DECISION-
IS ADVERSE-

The circuit court decision In the
famous Missouri River rate case made
public yesterday Is a setback for tho
Salt Lake commercial bureau which
hits appealed to the Interstate Com ¬

merce commission and Is an uphold-
ing

¬

of the railroad contention as the
points decided bear directly on the
Salt Lake grievances

Tho railroad people In the Salt Lake
case defend their rates by claiming-

that for example on a commodity
shipped from Pittsburgh to Salt Lake
City the rate Is perhaps a combina-
tion

¬

of the rate from Pittsburgh to
Chicago plus the rate from Chicago
to the Missouri river plus the rate
from the Missouri river to Salt Lake
City As a rule the sum of these
local rates is less than the sum of the
rate from the East to tho Pacific Coast
plus the local rate from the Pacific
Coast hack to the Inland point But
If tins rail lines make a reduced
through commodity rate to meet
water competition it may happen that
the new through rate from New York
or Pittsburgh or Chicago to tho coast
plus tho local rate back to Salt Lake
City for oxample will bo lower than
the combination of the local rates di-

rect lo Salt Lake City
The Railroad Gazette speaking or

the Salt Lake complaint says
Thorn are through allrail rates

from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pa
cilia coast There are also through
watorandrall rates from tho Atlantic
seaboard tlirough the Atlantic and
Gulf ports to western inland points
It will naturally be asked why through
nilrail rates are not also made from
the East to western inland points bas
ing on Pacific Coast terminals Tho
reason is this Time lines east of Chi-
cago

¬

and tho Mialssippi river ac-

cept
¬

very low proportions on traflc
destined to the Pacific Coast They-
do tints because unless low rates are
mndo to the coast the traffic will move
by water But traffic from tho East to
Utah cannot move by waterat least
not all tho way Consequently tho
eastern roads refuse to unite with the
western roads in making through all
rail ratJOs to points In these and olhor
interior western states but Insist on
having their local rates or proportion-
al

¬

rates only slightly lower to tho up ¬

per Mississippi crossings Tho stand
of tho eastern roads seems Justifi-
able

¬

Since they trite this stand the
wostorn roads naturally desire to
maintain their local rates also for If
they did not they would kayo to ab-

sorb all of the dlfforeuco between tho
sum of tho locals and any lower pro
porlloiial raid that might be ostub
lashed

This water competition Is In great

part fiction Thero is little or no
water competition from the East to
the PacHlc Coast on 99 cent of tho
articles on which the freight rates are
discriminatory yet the railroads place
great stress on traffic which will move
by water if they are not allowed to

I place a heavy hand upon tho inland
I cities

9

MOTOR CAR FROM OGDEN-
TO MALAD

The motor car which is to carry
passengers between Ogdouand Malad
was given a test run yesterday from
Salt Lake to Saltciir and tho strange
machine created quite a commotionI
down on the sidetrack whore the
latest in railroad equipment made Its
first appearance-

The car Is to make its Initial tun
on schedule time from Ogden to
Malad although a test trip is to bo
made today

The introduction of the gasoline mo ¬

tor car for passenger and express
service marks an innovation in the
railroad world and makes posslblo
strong competition on the part of tho
steam roads with the suburban elec-

tric
¬

lines There are those who con-

tend

¬

that the gasoline motorcar will
displace trolley lines owing to the
smaller cost of equipping a road for
the motor car and the lower cost of
operating-

On love track tho car consumes-
less than half a gallon of gasoline to
the mile and the run from Ogden to
Malad can be made on about 30 gal-

lons

¬

of oil or at an expense of about
4 The round trip a distance of 731

miles should be made in five to six
hours allowing business men com

mercial representatives and others de ¬

siring to make a quick journey to

leave Ogden at noon end return by
evening or leave In the morning and
get Uack shortly after the noon hour

With a bathing resort at Promon-

tory
¬

Point on the OgdeuLuclu cut-

off

¬

one of these motor cars would
afford ideal service between Ogden
and the lake

There are vast possibllitieo of In ¬

creased railroad service with these
cars In operation on short suburban-
runs

a
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Continued from Page Two

BETTER MILK ANt BUTTER

Salt Lake City Aug 34Slncc tho
opening of tire campaign in tho inter-
est of purer and better milk the qual-
ity

¬

of tire article sold in the city has
greatly improved City Pure Food In-
spector Walter J Frazier polntu with
considerable pride to the report which
he received from Ionium Harms state
and city chcinlnl on samples from
sonic of the lending dairies this morn
ing The standard of butter Jat re-
quired is three and twotenths and
this several of the dairies have ex-
ceeded Mr Harms reports tho pro
portions of butter fat shown by these
firms milk as follows McHan
dairy 38 Bonnevlllc dairy JS Lin-
coln dairy 36 Meadow farm lS
J P Hall 45 Tho Dairy 52 Howe
Bros 3D B Y Clegg 60 No formal-
dehyde or other deleterious matter
was found In any of this milk

PROMONTORY POINT A

COMING MINING CENTER

Promontory Company Has Fine Ore In
Incline Shaft at Good Depth

Salt Lake Tribune A district that
Is being brought Into a decidedly
promising condition through the ef-

forts
¬

of Salt Lake talent and Salt I

Lake capital is Promontory Point
Utah and one of the companies that i

Is making history at present Is the
Promontory Mining company of which
Ben Slcgfus is president Mr Slog
fus stated Tuesday that the company
was meeting with splendid returns in
developing the group by means of an
incline shaft which is following tho
vein to depth

This shaft at present Is 110 feet
In depth and during tho past twenty
days or the last fifteen feet the ore
has increased in value from a to in
per cent copper and from a trace to
as high as GO gold to the ton while
silver values small yet encouraging I

are presenl There is three feet of I

ore and the management at resent
is sacking the same aa it is extracted-
Mr Slegfus expects to have a car lot
In the local market within the next
thirty days

At present the mine Is within six
miles of the railroad tracks the ship ¬

ping point being Saline station But
the Oregon Short Line company Is

Iconstructing a now cutoff lino Into
Idaho and this will bo wllhln four I

mllos of tho property It is tine In-

tention to follow the vein to a good r

depth before an drifting will be un ¬

dertaken An expert who recently ex ¬

amined tho property for Salt Lake
clients recommended the continuation
of the work undertaken and predicts I

that a big producer will bo tho result
of this campaign Mr Siogfus believes
that the management in within a short
distance of one of the big copper and
gold ore deposits of the state

ITALIANS FILL JOBS-
PROMISED LOCAL MEN

ML Pleasant Aug 26rlre grad ¬

ing for the cement sidewalks In this
city was begun yesterday by Italians
whom thorn contractors tho Wheel
wright Construction company of Og
den have sent In here men
wore sent hero for the purpogo of
working on the mixer and the ma-
chinery

¬

while local men wore to have

been employed for the grading and
other work The machine and com
plete outfit of the company has boon
lost on the railroad somewhere be
tween hero and Ogden The Italians
wore therefore put to work on the
grading much to the disgust of some
of our local laborers who became
quite Indignant and threatened to turn
the hose on the foreign laborers
However the company promised that
as soon as the paving machinery ar-

rives tho Italians will be put to work-
on that and hire local men for all

work-

STABBING

other i

AFFRAY
OCCURS AT IMLAY

Drunken Spaniards Fight and One At ¬

tempts Murder With Knife
j

Winncmucca Nov Aug 5TI1Q
Star says

Iinlay the new S P division termi-
nal was the scene of stabbing nfffray
about CSO oclock last evening A
number of section men were at the
saloon just outside the town limits
whore thor huj boon drinking and
while returning In a drunken condi
tion to the bunkhouse two of the men
got into an argument resulting in
blows being exchanged Finally a
Spaniard by the name of Anlset Munel
drew a knife and severely stabbed an ¬

other Spaniard by the name of Jose
Paz Tire knife struck Paz under the
left arm and Inflicted a had wound

Tho wounded man was brought here
and placed in the county hospital but
the physicians stale that although tho
wound is quite deep It Is nor necessar-
ily fatal unless some complication-
sets it-

After stabbing the other Spaniard
Muriel took to his heels and escaped
for the time being Early this morn-
ing

¬

he was discovered an eastbound
freight train by Bra emlD George
Thayer who covered the man with a
gun and marched him hack to the ca ¬

boose where he guarded him unlll
the train arrived here

WONDERS OF UTAH
ARE RECOGNIZED

President Sets Aside Mukuntuwcap
Canyon as a National Monument

By proclamation of President Wil-

liam
¬

H Taft a copy of which was re-

ceived
¬

at Iho Utah land office Tues-
day

¬

Mukuutuweap canyon through
which flows the north fork of the Rio
Virgin or Zion river in southwestern
Utah has been set asldo as a national
monument

The canyon which Is said to be a
miniature of the Grand canyon anti
one of the most remarkable natural
phenomena in that marvelous region
has been set aside at the suggestion
of the geological surveyors in the
service of the interior department
The district Is said to abound In wild
game the streams are stocked with
fish and it will become a veritable
paradise for sportsmen

NEGRESS ASSAULTS AND
ROBS A ° WHITE MAN

Salt Lake Aug 25Bessle Green-
a negress was arrested by Dotec
lives Wilson and Golding Tuesday
night and taken to tho police station
where she was charged with grand
larceny and assault with a deadly
weapon Tho complaining witness in
the case was John Meyers room 50
of the BUm hotel

At the station Meyers said that he
had been accosted by the wench and
while he was talking to her she had
taken 8 from his pocket Meyers said
that tho robbery took place on the
corner of Third South and State
streets According to Meyers he Im-

mediately
¬

grabbed the woman who
had started to leave after getting tine-
nrunev She jerked away from him
and drawing a razor slashed him be¬

hind the left ear and cut a large rent
In his coal At that point in the
struggle Detectives Wilson and Gold
Ing appeared on tine scene and placed
the wench who is a new arrival in
the city under arrest

When the party arrived at the po-

lice
¬

station Meyers after tolling the
officers about his encounter with the
woman and learning that she did not
have tho money on her person said
after viewing tho rent In his coat
Suffering Cripes A twcntyflvo dol

lar suit of clothing ruined Eight dol-

lars stolen That makes 33 to tho
bad I You bet your life I will appear
against this wench Yes sir tomor-
row

¬

morning

GOLDFIELD CON MAY
DECLARE EXTRA DIVIDEND

i

At Iho present rate of production of
the Goldfield Consolidated Mines com ¬

pany Iho corporation will be lu a posi-
tion

¬

at its quarterly meeting of direc-
tors in November to declare an extra
dividend The entire matter lies in
the hands of the directors This would
be equivalent to over 10 per cent on
the market value of Consolidated

Should the directors elect to dlstrl
brute an extra dividend the funds of
tho company at the rate of produc-
tion now in progress would merit a
distribution at the rate of 30 cents a
share or approxlina lOG OOll

I

The quarterly dividend Is at the same
rate The total yearly dividends
should the directors decide to declare
one extra each year would at thin
rate amount to enormous sum of
5326000 every twelve months-
At the November meeting which

may be held In Goldfield the proposi ¬

tion of Increasing the capacity of the
now mill may como up for considera-
tion This matter has been takon up
at every nicotine of tho board and
when tho time Is propitious as has
boon announced In the official reports-
the plant will be enlarged

At the quarterly meeting In Chicago-
on August 2C the regular quarterly
dividend of 30 cents or 1065000 will j

be declared

SOUTH HONORED AT SEATTLE I

Seattle Aug 24 Nearly alt the
Southerners In the northwest exiles
and travelers took In tine celebration-
of Dixie Day at the exposition today i

There wore speeches receptions re-

unions and all the banns played j
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Her ideal Dust Pan
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BEfORE USiNG AfTER USING
B I

I

Old Subscribers who pay ons months sdscrpon in t

advance and 25 cents extra vv533 receive one of our
BDEAL OUST PANS This a8so applies to new sub
screbers Only 1000 Pans oo hand

We wanted to give these Dust Pans r o our subscribers but the manufac ¬

turer insisted that a price of not less than dSc should be charged for each 3

CaRR at Tie Sft Irnda1rd Mice see ffeem ij-

I
1w t J J

I Dixie whenever they had a chance
lo tumultuous cheering

Eo fL HARRIMANS

VIEWS UNCIUNijED

New York Aug 24E H Harriman I

came back to Uio United States today
I while tho financial world stood on Its I

tiptoes In anxiety and expectancy
Ho came back as he loft on June I

i lasta sick tired man seeking health
Tonight surrounded by his family and
physicians at his magnificent though
nol yd completed summer home at
Arden onditelIutlson He has begun
the after cure which he needs after I

I the enervating baths and dietetic
treatment he underwent at the Aus-

trian resort Bad Gastcln
Never has there been a more re-

markable hopiccomlng of a private
citizen than E II Harrlmans Great r

stock market operations paused as lila
I ship drew near the stock market itself

marked time and the Industrial world
turned its eyes seaward as it wore
eager for a glimpse of the man whose
illness abroad has furnished much ma-

terial for stock market rumors
Mr Harriman remained on board

the Kaiser Wllholm U until the ves-
sel

¬

t docked at Hoboken Then after I

being assisted ashore he boarded a I

I Southern Pacific tug and was taken j

to Jersey City whore has was assisted
to his private car From thero tire
trip was quickly made up the Hudson j

to his home at Arden Then It was
that Mr Harriman talked freely about
himselfhis health and his hopes ot
early recovery Reclining on a conch I

he talked to more than a score of
newspaper mono

Satlcfied With Trip I

I am entirely satisfied wllh my
trip abroad as far as my health is
concerned he said and 1 have noth j

Ing on niy mind except to come homo i

and take the attar cure Itost ton I

pounds while over there and for a lit-

tle
¬

fellow like me that Is a great deal
The doctors advised me to come

homo and rest he said although
they Intended at first that I should
rest abroad Tho photographing those
doctors put mo through was worse i

than upon my arrival hero for they
took sixteen different photographs of
of my digestive organs on tire skia
graph

And to make Ihq pictures a success
they began feeding me on bismuth
and rice Bismuth and rice I under j

stand show up boiler on the plates
I had a great deal of fun during It I

all hut 1 lost three pounds during the I

photographing process and once got
a little shock The doctors overlooked j

a little tack In the machine which
they stood me up agalnsl came In
contact with 11

Surplus of Officeholders
Turning lo railroad matters one of

the questions asked concerned his re-
ported option on a controlling interest
in New York Central stock which I

would give Tint an unbroken line of
steel from coast to coast

That is an easy one said the I

financier smiling put I would not
tell you If I had I expect to find more
officeholders than stockholders now
There are moro new laws and they I

never scorn to displace the old ouos
new laws moan now officeholders to
administer thorn

I

Do you refer to Iho corporation
tax ho was asked

Ycs and some new stato laws
was the reply-

Legislation scorned to arouse his in
terest and warming to Ills subject
ho sat upon tho couch

Three years ago I was called a

r < L rr rf J
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7I Joy

A WELL KEP-
TLAWNlk

i

gives added beauty to any home and to properly cut and trim
e
t i
r it buy a Lawn Mower that you know will cut the grass oven
1 J

and smooth At the prices we Sire offering our highgrade lines i

of mowers every one should bu-

yrCloverLcaf

I

t

=12in cut 275 iMin cut 300 r-

rColonial12in cut 400
r > Min cit 425 I

16in cut Jp450
f Elm Park 14in cut 95550

16in cut c575
International 15iii cut JJV75Q

17in cut 9825-
r< 19in cut 950

1

r
The above prices are what the goods cost us and in addition we

give a grass catcher with every mower This Is certainly a

i chance to buy High Grade Mowers at the lowest prices ever

heard of in Utah r r r > r
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Although we were partially burned out on Tuesday Aug 17
we are still doing business at the old stand We can still fill j
your orders for

Horseradish and Pickles
We supply the best on the market-

s
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2330 Wally Ind Phone 266 w < 9-
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speculator ho said That was when
Union Pacific was placed on a 10 per
cent and Southern Pacific on a 5 per-
cent dividend basis I had a hard
time convincing my associates that the
roads could pay such dividends but I
had come to realize that wo were
building not better than wo know but
quicker than wo know It was diffi-

cult
¬

for me to comprehend that tine
development and returns which fol-

lowed our construction work in the
west were so enormous and so rich

I guOSS the public and the press
arc convinced now that I am not a
speculator-

Mr Harriman would not say just
what now undertakings bo proposed-

But said he It Is In my mind to

open up new territory and to build
now tributary lines This means now

I settlements and moro people f l
Touching on iris railroads In Mexico j-

Mr Harriman said he had no immedi-
ate

t
improvement In mindat any rate i

not unlll now equipment was needed r

Refuses to Talk Rates r
His attention was dlroctod to a re-

cent
¬

magazine article which said there
was feeling In lire west against him
bocAuae of high short iraul rates 1J

It is alleged that you exact more to
haul from Now York to Salt Lake
City than from Now York to San why

Francisco some ono suggested

J
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